QUESTION BANK
SUBJECT: EVS
CLASS III
CH :
I.

II.

1 Wonderful family
Fill in the blanks (1)
1) Members of the family---------------- and-------------each other
2) People who are related to each other are called----------------3) All the --------------relatives are from ----------------side
4) All the maternal relatives are from--------------------5) Members of family look------------------each other
True/false(1)

1) My mother’s sister is my aunty
---------------------2) A female parent is your aunty
---------------------3) One parent family is called single parent family---------------4) Families come together on both sad and happy occasions -------------5) Our family does not care for us----------III.
Match the following (1)
1) Another name for a long break and fun with family
cousin
2) A female parent
father
3) My uncles son is my
vacation
4) My maternal grandfather is my mother’s
mother’s family
5) Maternal relatives are from
mother
IV.
Choose the correct answers. (1)

1. Children born at the same time to a mother are called __________
a. Twins
b. Relatives
c. family
2. Your father’s brother’s son is your fathers _____________
a. Nephew
b. cousin
c. niece
3. Relatives from the father’s family are called _____________
a. Paternal relatives
b. maternal relatives
c. members
4. We met with our extended families during ___________
a. Birthdays
b. holidays
c. all of these
5. My uncle’s son is my ___________
a. Cousin
b. niece

c. nephew

6. Families having few number of people is called ____________
a. Nuclear family b. joint family
c. none of these
CH : 2 Our body
I.
Fill up
1) When we are sad our eyes fill with---------2) We buy spectacles from an------------------3) Blind people use their sense to ---------- to identify everything
4)The different patterns of raised dots to read and write by blind people is called----------5) We used taste buds on the---------------to test anything

II.

III.

IV.

True and false
1) The whole eye look like square box---------------------2) The retina change the picture into a message that brain can read---------3) When we are happy our eyes twinkle--------------------4) The olfactory nerve cells in our nose pick up smells-------------5) The skin that covers only some parts of our body---------------Match the following : (1)
1) It help us to see everything around us
olfactory
2) Sound waves enter through
sour taste buds
3) Nerve cells in our nose
eyes
4) Present on the tongue
skin
5) Babies and children have smooth
ear canal
Choose the correct answers. (1)

1. __________________ helps us to keep the body cool.
a. Lens
b. skin
c. pupil
2. _________________ help us to move the food in the mouth and swallow it .
a. eardrum
b. retina
c. tongue
3. We wear ____________________ to correct vision .
a. spectacles
b. hair pin
c. hearing aids
4. The patterns of raised dots for the blind people to read and write is called ___________
a. Braille
b. Note
c. book
5. ______________ is present on our tongue to taste anything
a. taste buds
b. olfactory
c. cells
6. People who are unable to speak communicate in ____________
a. sign
b. thumb
c. gesture
7. Sound waves strikes our ___________________
a. Ear canal
b. eardrum
c. bones
V.

Value based questions.(3x3)
Did you read about Helen Keller ? How She can able to read and write Inspite of being
Physically Challenged ? What did you learn from her.
(3X2)

CH : 3 Children can be heroes
I.

II.

Fill in the blanks. (1)
1) Rudy broke the world record by winning the ----------------medal in the zoom category
2) Rudy joined the ---------------swimming team as he loved swimming
3) Rudy had artificial-----------through which he can play and walk easily
4) The Olympics for physically challenged sports people in called-----------5) Since the birth in 1988,Rudy had been through------------number of operations.
True and false. (1)
1) Rudy Garcia Tolson was a healthy boy-----------2) When Rudy was five years old his legs were amputated below the knee------------

III.

IV.

3) Rudy loved reading books--------------4) Rudy was a member of the power bar team--------------5) Rudy and his teammate won first place in triathlon sport event----------Match the following. (1)
1) Rudy loved
Paralympics
2) Olympics for physically challenged sportspeople
gold medal
3) Rudy broke the world record by winning
swimming
Choose the correct answers. (1)

1. Rudy’s legs were amputed when he was -------------- yrs old
a. 5
b. 3
c. 6
2. Rudy won gold medal in _______________
a. Olympics
b. Paralympics
c. none of these
3. Rudy loved -_________________
a. Swimming
b. golf

c. football

4. He joined the ___________swimming team .
a. U S A
b. London
c. France
5. Rudy climbed walls , trees ran up and down the stairs with his __________ legs
a. Artificial
b. natural
c. wooden
CH : 4 The green earth
I.

II.

III.

Fill ups (1)
1) The examples of herbs are mint and------------------2) -------------are plants that have weak steam and need some support like a wall or another
tree
3) The tall plants thick, hard, woody trunks are called---------------4) In hot, wet areas plants are thick and green these area are called-------5) In desert ------------ plants grow
True and false.(1)
1) Under water plants grow in ponds, lakes and seas------------2) Plants cannot make their own foods-------------3) Green leaves are called a plants kitchen--------------4) Leaves look similar in shapes and size -----------5) Mushrooms and yeasts make their own foods------------Choose the correct answers.(1)

1. Plants with soft green stems and leaves are called :
a. Herbs
b. Shrubs
c. Climbers
2. Trees that don’t shed leaves are :
a. evergreen
b. deciduous

c. rainforest

3. __________________ is a non- green plant .
a. pea
b. wheat
c. Mushroom
4. Which trees grow on the snowy mountains.

a. Mango trees

b. Pine trees

c. thorny plants

5. Plants suck water and other food from the soil through the __________________ .
a. leaves
b. roots
c. flower
6. There are very small holes in leaves called __________________ .
a. Chlorophyll
b. Stomata
C. Yeasts
7. The largest flower grows in Indonesia named _________________
a. Rafflesia
b. lotus
c. Sunflower
IV.

V.

Match the following.(1)
1) Trees that shed their leaves once a year
Stomata
2) Small plants with soft green stems and leaves
Mehendi
3) Small holes in leaves
Chlorophyll
4) Leaves crushed to decorate hands
Deciduous
5) Pigment present in all green plants
Herbs
Long question (3)
1) Write any four uses of plants.
2) What do you mean by photosynthesis?
3) How can we count the age of tree?
4) Some plants have leaves modified into thrones, why?

VI. Others: (2)
1. Draw and label photosynthesis .
2. Draw five different types of leaves and write their names .
3. Draw and label three leaves that we can eat as vegetables .

CH : 5 Animals and insects
I.

Fill ups. (1)
1) The -------------------is the biggest animal
2) The two different types animals are -------------and--------- animals
3) The animals which eat meat are called---------------4) Animals which eat plants are called----------5) A worm like creature called----------------II.
True and false. (1)
1) The Kangaroo use its tail as a third leg to hop-----------2) Frogs and lizards have long hands to catch insect----------3) The grasshopper’s brown body on a bark of tree keep them safe--------4) Birds eat ladybird---------5) Most insect have six legs and two pairs of wings
III.
Choose the correct answers.(1)
1. ___________________ is the trick that animals use to blend with the surroundings.
a. Camouflage
b. blending
c. mixing
2. Insects feel and smell with _____________

a. Feelers

b. antennae

c. eyes

3. Caterpillar forms a bag around itself called -_____________________
a. Cocoon
b. worm
c. insect
4. Dengue fever carrying mosquitoes bite during the __________________
a. Day
b. night
c. afternoon
5. Mosquitoes breed in _______________ water.
a. Standing
b. moving
c. flowing
6. Honeybees and ants are ______________ insect
a. Social
b. unsocial
c. none of these
7. We get _____________ from silkworm’s cocoon
a. Silk
b. synthetic
c. cotton
IV.

V.

Match the following. (1)
1) Do not hunt but eat leftover
2) Oysters give us
3) Frogs and lizards
4) Bees , wasps and ants
5) Carrying mosquitoes bite during the day
Answer in brief. (2)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

pearls
social insects
Dengue – fever
scavengers
long tongues to catch insects

What is the difference between carnivores and herbivores?
Write down the lifecycle of butterfly?
How the earthworm swim or walk?
Why cockroaches are harmful insects ?
Which insects are called social insects ?

Others: (2)
1. Draw and label the lifecycle of butterfly .
2. Draw a bird and label its parts .
3. Draw and label different types of beaks .

CH : 6 –Birds our winged friends .
I.

II.

III.

Fill in the blanks
1) A bird is an animal whose front legs have been modified into --------------2) The build -------------to lay eggs and keep them safe
3) A peacock has a fan – shaped --------------- on the heads
4) Birds eat a lot of food because they need --------- ------to fly
5) Ducks have broad, flat beaks with----------------in them
True and false
1) The hummingbird has a small fat beak-------------2) The lazy cuckoo dose not bother to build its nest-----------3) Some birds like the ostrich cannot fly-----------4) the flamingos and cranes are migratory birds------------5) Penguins dose not build nest--------------CHOOSE THE COORECT OPTION
(1 X 6)

IV.

V.

VI.

1. The Study of birds is called _______
a. psychology
b. Ornithology
c. Zoology
2. ____________ was a famous Indian Ornithologist
a. Dr. Abdul Kalaam
b. Dr. Mansoor Ali
c. Dr. Salim Ali
3. Birds build nest to keep them ____________
a. Safe
b. Danger
c. Unprotected
4.Birds eat a lot of food to gain __________
a. energy
b. weight
c. mass
5.In India nests are usually built in _________
a. January and March
b. February and March
c. June and July
6. Cuckoo lay its eggs in a __________________ nests
a. Pigeon
b. Kiwi
c. Crow
7. Feathers are made of ____________
a. Keratin
b. Gelatin
c. Fibrin
8. Birds brushes oil over its feathers in a process called _____________
a. Preening
b. Screening
c. Rubbing
9. ___________________________ are migratory birds.
a. Flamingos and Cranes b. Woodpecker and Sniper
c. Kiwi and Ostrich
Match the following. (1)
1) The study of birds is called
body weight
2) Flamingos and cranes
ornithology
3) Ostriches cannot fly because of
parrot
4) Cover the complete body and give a curved shape to the body
Body
feathers
5) It can be taught to copy what we say
migratory bird
Answer in brief. (2)
1) What is ornithology? Write the name of one ornithologist and one bird
sanctuary.(1+0.5+0.5)
2) What is claw? How it is helpful for the birds?
3) Why do birds migrate from distant land?
4) How do birds look after their young ones?
5) Which two migratory birds come to India and from which place they come from.
6) Why feather is important for the birds?
7) Explain the down feathers and flight feathers.
8) Write about the special features of peacock.
9) Write any two special features of duck.
10) Write any two special features of kite.
11) For what purpose the woodpeckers uses its long pointed beaks?
12) What is the specialty of the beaks of pelicans and humming bird?
13) What are the material uses by the birds to build their nests?
14) Describe the nest of the weaver bird.
15) How the tailor birds build their nests?
Long question (3)

1) What is migration? Name two migratory birds.
2) What kind of beak does woodpeckers have and how it helps them?
3) How does a duck’s beak help them?
Ch-7- Playing is fun.
I.

Choose the correct answer. (1)

1. Another name of Chikki billa _______________
a. Hide and seek
b. Hopscotch c. kabbadi
2. ___________________ is a very old Indian sport
a. Kho Kho
b. Kushti
c. Chess
3. _______________ built the ability to think fast
a. Chess
b. kho kho
c. cricket
4. ____________________ makes the lungs stronger
a. Flying kite
b. Swimming
c. Skating
5. Viswanathan Anand is India’s ______________ champion
a. Hockey
b. badminton
c. chess

II.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
III.

6. ___________________ became the first Indian boxer to win Olympic medal.
a. Vijender Kumar
b. Virat kohli
c. P V Sindhu
Answer in brief. (2)
Write the names of two indoor games and two outdoor games.
What are the benefits of the board games like chess and ludo.
Write about the games played by the people in the mountains.
How do people become player by profession and earn money?
Who is Viswanathan Anand? Write about his achievements.
Vijender Kumar was known for which game? Write about his achievements.
What will happen if people not follow the game rules?
Write the name of the games played by the children in the park.
Long answers. (3)

1) What game did grandfather played. How that game was important in ancient India?
2) What are the outdoor games played in countries where ground covered with show?
3) write any three importance playing games?
4) Name any two indoor and two outdoor games
IV.
Others. (2)
1) Draw any three indoor and outdoor games .
2) Draw and label three games which help us to think fast .
Ch-8- Working for a living.
I.

Choose the correct answers. (1)
1. People work inside their homes _______________
a. To earn money
b. to clean houses c. for taking care of their families
2. Policeman keep our cities __________
a. Clean
b. Safe
c. in danger
3. Grandmother studied in ______________
a. Pathshala
b. School
c. Sanstha
4.Government has made education free and compulsory for children _______________
a. below 14 years

b. below 10 years c. below 8 years

5. In India we have strict law against _____________
a. Poor people

b. Child education c. child labour

6. Uncle had brought Bora from __________________
a. Assam

b. Manipur

c. Bihar

7. Children are forced to work in a _______________ places
a. healthy

b. unhealthy

c. clean

8. _______________ time becomes enjoyable when everyone joins to make it happy moments.
a. Leisure

II.

III.

IV.

b. busy

c. study time

Answer in brief. (2)
1. What are the different kinds of jobs people do to earn money?
2. Why sweepers and policeman are important for us?
3. Why people need to work inside and outside their home?
4. Write the causes of child labour.
5. What kind of work poor children do to earn money?
6. Write any two steps taken by the government to stop child labour.
7. Write some harmful effects of child labour.
8. What were the subjects Grandfather studied in school? Grandfather studied in which
medium?
9. Explain under which condition the children work?
Long question
1) What are the different kinds of jobs that people do to earn money
2) What did neera’s grandparents helped the family
3) How do families enjoy during holidays to refresh themselves
4) What are the different kinds of job children do as child labour
Value based. (3)
How is Studying in a free evening school different from attending a regular school in the
day? Did you feel bad for those small children who are victim of child labour ? What can
you do for them .

Ch-9- Different food we eat.
I.
Choose the correct answers. (1)
1. People who do not eat meat or fish but eat vegetables and milk products are known as
_____________
a. Vegetarians
b. Vegans
c. non vegetarians
2. People who eat only vegetables, and do not eat anything that comes from animals are
known as -_____________
a. Vegetarians
b. vegans
c. non veg
3. In Ladakh people drink tea made from ________ milk
a. Yak’s
b. cow
c. goat

4. ___________________ help us to grow strong and repair our body when it is injured
a. Vitamins
b. proteins
c. minerals
5.______________ makes our blood red
a. Iron
b. calcium
c. proteins
6. calcium is needed for strong ________ and _________
a. teeth and bones
b. blood and tissue
c. brain and nerves
7. Burgers and potato wafers are ___________
a. junk food
b. healthy food
c. energy giving food
8. We must eat ____________ glasses of water in a day
a.
6 to 8
b. 2 to 4
c. 4 to 5
9. Food must be ______________ well .
a. chewed
b. bite
c. swallowed
II.

III.

IV.

V.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Short Answer type of questions (2 marks) 1. Differentiate between vegetarians and non vegetarians.
2. Who are vegans?
3. What are the food we get from land animals and water animals?
4. Why proteins contained foods are also called as grow food?
5. Name any two foods which contain carbohydrates.
6. Write the name of two food items that contain fats. Why fats are important for our body?
7. Why do we need vitamins? Vitamins found in which food items?
8. Why it is important to eat fruits like apples and pears without removing the skin?
9. Why calcium and iron are important for our body?
10. What do you mean by balance diet?
11. Which is the complete food for the babies under 6 months old? What are the important
things contain in that food?
12. Write any two ways how food must be eaten?
13. Mention the importance water in our body.
14. Write the names of any two food items that contain water. How much water we should
drink in a day?
Long question. (3)
1) How is water important for us?
2) Of all the meals which is important meal and why?
3) From which food we get fibre? Why is fibre important?
4) How many groups of foods are there from which different food we get these groups of
foods?
Value based. (3)
Mrs. Gupta’s family is vegetarian. What would happen if they did not eat dals and curd in
their meals? Did you eat green vegetables and fruits everyday ?
Others. (2)
Draw two foods items that contains Carbohydrates .
Draw two fruits that contains fibre .
Draw some fruits that contains Vitamin C and write its importance .
Draw and label three parts of plants that we eat .
Draw and label two food items that contains water .
Draw and label some foods that are rich in proteins.

